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Incontinence Associated
Dermatitis
Moisture Associated Dermatitis
Differentiating and Controlling

Goals of Presentation
This presentation will attempt to:
Identify causes and risk factors for IAD and MASD
IAD assessment and severity-based categorization
IAD and pressure ulceration
IAD prevention and management strategies

Incontinence Associated Dermatitis

Incontinence-associated dermatitis (Iad) describes the skin
damage associated with exposure to urine or stool. It
causes considerable discomfort and can be difficult, timeconsuming and expensive to treat. IAD is a type of irritant
contact dermatitis (inflammation of the skin) found in
multiple different diagnosis.
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Moisture associated Skin Damage

 The term for inflammation or skin erosion caused by prolonged
exposure to a source of moisture such as, urine, mucus, stool,
wound drainage, saliva, and sweat.
 Can be any area of the body
 Usually higher concentration of fungus

Moisture Associated Incontinence

Moisture Associated Skin Damage
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Terms used for IAD
Diaper dermatitis
Irritant dermatitis
Moisture lesions
Perineal dermatitis
Perineal rash

Recognizing IAD

Recognizing IAD

 Light skin individuals appears initially as erythema which can range
from pink to red
 Darker skin individuals more purple (can appear as deep tissue)
 Edges shallow and irregular
 Lesions include vesicles or bullae, papules or pustules
 Epidermis may be damaged to varying depths
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Incontinence Associated Dermatitis

 Diffuse erythema involving perianal area,
buttocks, sacro coccygeal area and
thighs. Indistinct margins with
desquamation at periphery of affected
area. Patchy areas of superficial erosion
on left buttock.

IAD

 Patches of denudement
present over buttocks with
surrounding erythema and
maceration. Pressure ulcer over
coccyx

Physiology of the skin
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Does Incontinence cause IAD
 Main Barrier located outermost layer, the stratum corneum, composed of
corneocytes. Important for water regulation.
 Corneocytes composed of proteins , sugars, together known as natural
moisturizing factors (NMF)
 Healthy skin ph is 4-6 - regulates bacteria- optimizes stratum corneum
cohesion
 IAD represents disruption to normal barrier function-triggers inflammation
 Result of over hydration, irritants penetrate skin to exacerbate
inflammation

Incontinence and IAD
 With exposure to urine and feces skin becomes more alkaline this is
in response to bacteria converting urea to ammonia which is
alkaline allowing microorganisms to grow increasing risk of infection
 Feces contains lypolytic and protolytic enzymes capable of
damaging corneum, liquid feces are higher in digestive enzymes
 Incontinence containment devices can hold moisture and
overhydrate the corneum

Inappropriate management of
incontinence

 Prolonged contact with incontinence due to infrequent change
and limited changing
 Thick occlusive skin protectant can limit absorptive incontinence
products causing overhydrating of the corneum
 Frequent cleansing with soap and water, removing lipids
 Aggressive cleansing techniques (washrags, friction)
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Does IAD contribute to pressure ulcer
development

 IAD and pressure ulcers have different etiologies but can coexist
 Literature identifies changes in microclimate conditions (trapped
urine, perspiration, feces) contributes to pressure changes
 Wet skin demonstrates a higher coefficient of friction (CoF) and this
is exacerbated by urine this has been demonstrated to reduce
tissue tolerance to friction and pressure

Incontinence and pressure ulcers

 Incontinence is a risk factor for pressure ulcers but IAD can exist
independently
 Prevention of IAD and friction is an essential component of a
pressure ulcer prevention program

Assessment of IAD and MASD
 Inspect all areas of the skin that may be affected for
 Maceration
 Presence of lesions, (vesicles, pustules, papules)
 Erosion or denudation
 Signs of fungal or bacterial infection
 Total patient assessment (nutrition, co morbidities, mobility,
caregiving)
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Assess incontinence

Risk factors for IAD
 Frequent episodes of incontinence
 Use of occlusive containment devices
 Poor skin condition (due to aging, steroids, diabetes)
 Compromised mobility
 Diminished cognition
 Raised body temperature
 pain

Tissue involvement
Partial thickness

Full thickness
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Moisture associated skin damage

Pt with erythema,
satellite lesions

Maceration

Incontinence Associated Dermatitis

Assessment should include assessment of incontinence
and any related findings
Assessment of deviations from norm
Any actions taken
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Anatomical positions

IAD Severity Tool

 No redness and skin is intact – at risk
 Red, but skin intact- Category 1
 Red with skin breakdown (moderate severe) category 2

Category 1

 Red but skin intact
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Category 2

 Erythema with broken skin
 Moderate to severe

These are not pressure ulcers

Why It’s important

 In facilities where pressure ulcers are not reimbursablemisdiagnosing can be costly
 Helps the patient receive appropriate treatment
 Documentation is accurate
 Quality reporting is accurate
 Assists in cure
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Distinguishing IAD from Pressure Ulcers
 Pressure ulcers
 Hx of pressure
 Symptom of pain
 Distinct edges or margins
 Presentation varies
 Base of wound may contain
nonviable tissue
 Over bony prominence

 IAD
 Hx of incontinence
 Itching, burning tingling
symptoms
 Presentation is intact skin with
erythema
 Effected area diffuse poorly
defined edges

Who Knows?

If etiology is unclear standard bundles of
intervention for both pressure ulcer treatment and
Incontinence Associated Dermatitis should be
started

Treatment

1. Manage incontinence
2. Cleanse3. Protect
4. Restore
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Cleanse
1. Cleanse daily and after each episode of incontinence
2. Use gentle technique with no friction
3. Avoid standard alkaline soaps
4. Choose gentle no rinse soap or pre moistened wipe with alkaline
ph
5. Gently dry skin

Protecting
 Skin protectants may be formulated as creasms, pastes, lotions or
films examples are
 Petrolatum –may effect fluid uptake of absorbant products
 Zinc oxide
 Dimethicone-silicone based
 Acrylate terpolymer- forms a film

Restore

Clinicians and caregivers should check the ingredients of
any products for sensitivity or allergies
Some products combine, making a single product to
cleanse, protect and restore
Replace lipids
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Management of skin infection and IAD

Topical antifungals, used in combination with a skin
protectant (barrier film, crusting).
No evidence to support routine use of topical antibiotics
Consider culturing if no improvement after 3 to 5 days
? Role for dressings in IAD management.

Absorption products

 Size –important if it doesn’t fit can cause friction
 Material- plastic back, breathable
 Absorbency –listed according to absorbancy
 Odor control.
 Think no diaper, or open, if possible

Case study
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5 months later

7 months later

Thoughts to take with us

 Every wound is not a pressure ulcer
 Treat all causes
 Cleanse, protect and restore
 Be gentle
 Be respectful
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